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Remodeling that Pays: How Far to Upgrade a Lamorinda Home
By Ken Ryerson, Sales Associate Pacific Union Orinda

For homeowners contemplating a remodel project, an important consid-
eration is how much to do; that is, how much work is appropriate for a

kitchen makeover or landscaping upgrade? The cardinal rule of real estate
applies here: It’s “Location, location, location” that determines how much
effort pays off and how much is too much. 

In general, the best remodeling returns are realized by projects that
bring a substandard house up to the standard of its surroundings. Lamorinda
is predominantly a bedroom community of families here for the quality
schools. The standard for a house as a whole is a stylish master suite plus
two or three smaller bedrooms, good landscaping, living room, and con-
nected kitchen-informal dining-family room space. In our community, proj-
ects that address these spaces realize the largest returns on remodeling, to
125% of costs or better.

But for an individual project, how much is enough?
As is the case for a house as a whole, an individual project shows the

best payback when it suits the community. In our area, this means family-
friendly remodeling that takes into account our beautiful setting and gentle
climate. For example, one of the most cost-effective projects nationally pro-
vides relatively poor returns in Lamorinda: refacing a home with vinyl sid-
ing. In most parts of the country homeowners appreciate the tough,
easy-care qualities of vinyl, but here in our mild area, natural siding is pre-
ferred.

Landscape work here offers the best returns when it enhances the nat-
ural setting of a house, while at the same time offering space for children to
play safely outdoors. Landscaping that fills a yard with ornamental plants
or rockeries is less attractive to family buyers and thus returns less value.

Adding an outdoor pool generally provides a very low remodeling re-
turn, in Lamorinda as elsewhere. A pool dominates the outdoor space of a
typical lot, and it may be considered an unwanted hazard by families with
small children. Of course for large properties or dedicated swimmers, a pool
may be a very desirable addition, but for our community in general, pools
offer the least remodel value of any project. Indeed, some homeowners with
older pools prefer to fill them in rather than upgrade them.

Family factors likewise dominate inside a Lamorinda home. For re-
model projects this consideration commonly means choosing sturdy, reliable
finishes and fixtures over the latest fashions. And flow is important, to chan-
nel the activities of energetic children.

"To get a good return or payback on a kitchen remodel, for example,
a good design is more important than overspending on the highest end ap-
pliances and finishes," says Orinda's Rick Kattenburg of Kattenburg Archi-
tects. "We see many projects where people pay quadruple what's necessary,
either because they are status-driven or just unaware they are paying too
much."

Kattenburg continues, "Stainless steel finishes on residential appliances
cost more but are popular because they offer the 'commercial look' promoted in
home magazines. Stainless, I believe, is generally a bad idea in a home with chil-
dren. Smudges made by sticky fingers on a stainless steel refrigerator door are
less than attractive and tough to clean."

Accordingly, very high-end luxury upgrades return less value in Lamorinda
than do mid-range makeovers. But homeowners needn't scrimp on budget ma-
terials.

"Cabinets, granite, tile, and plumbing fixtures have a wide range of costs,"
says Kattenburg. "You don't have to save as much as the typical tract developer
does with their finish selections, but if you're going for payback on a remodel,
take a lesson from their approach to finish selection. Select products with inherent
value. Not having an overrated brand name won't be a critical factor when you
sell. Good flow and general appearance will." 

Of course each remodeling project differs as much as people do, and the
final value of any project depends on the situation. The concepts presented here
provide general guidelines for approaching a remodel in a typical Lamorinda
family home and won't apply for all. In the end, the real worth of a remodeling
job is judged by the homeowner alone, and almost any work can return real value
if properly considered.

Ken can be reached at 
925-253-6279 or by email  
ken@ryersonrealty.com
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Unique Roof Service

Call Jim 

303-0107

Your Satisfaction is Our Goal

Leak Repairs  •  Gutter Cleaning  •  Roof Maintenance

Jim Clemons  -  925-303-0107 -  urservices@sbcglobal.net
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SB Painting

Residential & Commercial
Exterior / Interior
Exceptional prep. work
Fully insured and bonded

925-932-3193
CA Lic. 555600

Look for our Red
Trucks and ask

for “Jim.”

Quality  •  Integrity  •  Expert Workmanship

Third Generation Paving Company

• Driveways

• Private Roads

• Tennis & Sports Courts

• Parking Lots

• Subdivisions

• Seal Coating

All roads lead to JV Lucas Paving! 925.283.8027

CA # 195560

Got Water?

Standing Water Problems
French Drains & Sump Pumps
Surface Drains  •  Grading

Retaining Walls  •  Concrete
Reports & Inspections

Drainage Systems
925-944 5263

NATURE’S TECHNIQUE Inc. Since 1983
Lic. #512288

http://www.rosewoodhouse.com
http://www.mvcremodeling.com
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Executive Townhome in Orinda Woods; ready
for your fussiest buyers. This 2 bedroom, 2.5
baths, 2,197sf home has a remodeled
kitchen, vaulted wood-beamed ceilings,
sauna in master bath--much more! Only
steps away from the pool.

118 Ravenhill Rd
Orinda

Offered at $799,900

Orindawoods; Experience amazing views
from the front porch. The home features 3+
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2,350sf on a 1/3 acre
lot, new hardwood floors, windows and
built-ins.  The interior colors will be music to
your eyes.

Offered at $1,389,000

Two unique Spanish style homes on 3.77
Acres. Panoramic Views. Escape to tranquility
yet minutes to freeways, Downtown
Lafayette or Walnut Creek. Lots of possibili-
ties; perfect for extended family, horses or
possible subdivide.

1480 Shulgin Road
Lafayette

Offered at $2,750,000

Bank Owned - Sharp 2bd 2.5 bath, 1296sf unit
in popular Two Worlds! Walk to downtown
Pleasant Hill from this two story upper unit
that also features a storage loft. Stainless steel
appliances in kitchen, vaulted ceilings.

16 Mozden Lane
Pleasant Hill

2129 Ascot Drive #7
Moraga

Offered at $384,900

Great value in this Concord/Walnut Creek Bor-
der home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, newer interior
paint and hardwood floors. Take your dog for a
walk in the community park only a few blocks
away. Minutes to Bart or Freeway Access.

948 Notre Dame Ave
Concord

Offered at $439,000

Enjoy the spaciousness of this 1,314sf, 2
bedroom townhome. Cooking will be a
delight in its updated kitchen.  New inte-
rior paint, carpet and inside laundry make
it move-in ready, plus TOP MORAGA SCHOOLS.

Offered at $424,900

712 Ironbark Ct.
Orinda

Do you want a career in real estate? Call Cary Amo at (925) 962-6128




